Join us for
Our Easter Celebration

U M C H A P E L O F T H E VA L L E Y

March 2021

April 4

Chapel Challenge

7:30 am and 10:30 am
In-person outdoor service
Bring your own chairs, wear a mask,
stay socially distanced.
From Julie’s Journal

As I was working on the Easter season theme for 2021, I was writing down words and ideas of what
I needed/wanted to hear and what I thought we all needed/wanted to hear. I thought of the words:
perseverance, joy, coming out of the darkness into light, dancing, hope. I thought of Jesus rising up,
all of us rising up out of the last year, being an Easter people everyday. I was thinking about times
where I have encountered coming out of the darkness, of perseverance, of having joy and an experience that happened to me many years ago popped into my head. Now I am not sure if I have told
you this story or not… but here is the story (I apologize if I have told the story before but I believe it
bears repeating.) My family went on a day long whale watching cruise out of the port by San Pedro.
It was a special cruise put on by the Cetacean Society (my aunt was the president at the time.)
When we left, it was a gray and gloomy day. The sun was not shining at all and it was misty and
cold. It did not get any better, the sun did not shine throughout the morning and it stayed cloudy and
gray. We did not see one whale nor any dolphins or birds. It was pretty depressing and disappointing, especially for the kids. The captain was saying to my aunt (remember this was a day long
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cruise) that maybe the boat should turn back. My aunt and the captain
were trying to figure out what to do and they decided to go around one
of the Catalina Islands and see if there was any activity on the other
side. We were on the other side soon and it was the same until all of
the sudden, the sun burst through the clouds! Then we heard from another boat that there was activity. We went closer. And then it happened! Not only did we see a whale but we saw a whale jump out of
the water...right where the sun hit the water! It was amazing and beautiful and almost unbelievable! We stayed there at that spot and
watched the whales (yes there was more than one!) until we had to
start back. And on the way back we saw what they called a super pod
of dolphins...there were so many! It turned into a wonderful and absolutely amazing cruise.
It went from a grey, misty, cold, failure of a trip to the sun breaking
through and becoming an amazing, wonderful and beautiful experience. It took perseverance and a holding on to hope that the sun
would shine and the whales would be seen. It was a turning of the day.
From sadness and grief to one of joy and glory! It was the resurrection
of hope and light on a dark and dreary day...in the form of a leaping
whale and a super pod of dolphins!

From Julie’s Journal

In April we will start having in-person
outdoor services every Sunday. See
the next page for details. We also
will still have our online presence
and modified devotion guides for
those who still do not feel they can
do the in-person service.
April 4 Sunrise Service 7:30 am

April 4 Rise Up Easter People
Easter Service 10:30 am
April 11 Rising Up From Doubts
John 20:19-31, 1 John 1:1-2:2
April 18 Rising Up Through Witness
Luke 24:36b-48

The darkness of what we witness and experience
through Holy week turns into hope and glory and
light in the resurrection on Easter morning. It is
wonderful and amazing! Yet it is not only on
Easter. We are an Easter people! We believe
that God is there in the darkness and pain and
helps us to rise up and overcome the darkness
and step into the light of hope and grace and
love! The light is coming! Hope is here! We will
see the creatures on earth leap and dance with
joy!
Together on the Journey!
Pastor Julie
I hope to see as many of you as possible during
the services of Holy week and on Easter morning! There is information for all of the different
services in this newsletter. Join us for as many
as you can.

April 25 Rising Up Through
Listening John 10:11-18
May 2 Rising Up Through Abiding
John 15:1-8

Pastor’s Day of Prayer

Holy Week
March 28 Palm Sunday Outdoor
service at 10:30 am, online service

This month the Pastor’s Day of Prayer is scheduled for April 22. If you have prayer concerns to
be included in her prayer time, please let the office know by April 21. Please join Pastor Julie in
prayer on that day as well.

April 1 Maundy Thursday Zoom
Service 7:00 pm Info will be sent out
early in the week—call Pastor Julie
if you have not received it.
April 2 Good Friday Meditations on
line at noon and a watch party on
Facebook at 7:00 pm

COTV Staff
Pastor:
Rev. Julie Elkins
Organist:
Mary Ellett
Choir Director: Elaine Harvey

Lay Leader: Edna Munro
Treasurer : Phyllis Lyle

Birthdays & Anniversaries
Ruth Crise

04/05

Phyllis Lyle

04/07

Candy Schauer 04/07
Lorraine Lonn

04/13

Zooey Harlow

04/14

Cathy Carrick

04/20

Vincent Crise

04/25

Michael Elkins

04/25

Allen & Virginia Copeland
04/02

Family & Friends of Henry
Brown
Robert and Ellen Draper
Patsy McKinney
Becca McLachlan
Vi Moore
Steve Mohr
Donna & Jim Seaton
Renee Calsmer
Lee Carrick

Family of Agustin Valdez
Betty Rudolph
Kay Roberts
All Healthcare workers
1st Responders and all others
having to work in different
ways

Friends and family dealing
with illness, treatment, and
transitions

If you have a prayer concern, please
call the church
office, or Pastor
Julie, or Candy
Schauer and we
will start the prayer
chain (both email
and phone).

Church Administrative Board Meeting
The Church Administrative Board will have our monthly meeting by zoom on April
12th at 7:00 pm. If you do not get the zoom information, please contact Pastor
Julie.
In-Person Worship Services
We will be starting regular in-person outdoor services every Sunday starting March 28. Please bring
your own chairs. There unfortunately will be no group singing or recitation allowed. When services
include communion it will be with individually wrapped communion elements. The services will be
approximately 45 minutes and include special music, prayer, scripture, a homily/reflection and sometimes, communion. Check in begins at 10:00 am. Face coverings must be worn at all times while on
the church campus and a minimum of 6 feet of social distance between households will be maintained. Please call the church office for information. We are following the guidelines of the United
Methodist Conference and the decision of the Church Administrative Board. We will continue to
monitor and assess when we can move indoors. If you still feel the need to stay at home, we will
have our regular recording and devotion guidelines sent out. It has been wonderful to worship together outside. We hope you join us for these services.
A request (actually several) have been made for this recipe,
so here it is.
Geno’s Apple Cake (From her Aunt Grace)
1 1/2 cups oil
1 3/4 cups sugar
3 eggs, beaten
1 tsp. soda
1/2 tsp. salt (scant)

1 tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. vanilla
3 cups finely chopped apples
3 cups flour
1 cup chopped nuts

Combine oil and sugar. Blend in eggs and vanilla. Combine
dry ingredients, add to oil/sugar mixture. Add apples and
nuts (I hand mix this recipe.)
Bake in greased/floured 9”x13” pan 60 minutes in 350 degree oven. (Batter will be stiff!)

Orders for Easter Lilies
are due on March 31.
Please call the office if you
would like to order one.
Thank you.

